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III. The Agricultural Situation in Final County

With the exception of a short period power supplies for pump irrigation
have been adequate thruout the year. Reports indicate, however, that there will be
a severe shortage of 25 cycle power in 1947. Presumably this situation may change
because of runoff into storage reservoirs of the Salt River system, which furnishes
25 cycle poWBr to most of the pumping installations in this county. The shortage
of water on the San �arlos Project, however, vms much worse than in 1945, the total
allotment for the year being one acre foot, whereas three acre feet is the minimum

required for the production of a cotton crop. Growers there�ore on the project
were forced to severely curtail their plantings.

Farm wages tended to rise during the year, averaging about 60 cents an

hour for common labor. The price of cotton picking increased from the �2.25 ceiling
in effect in 1945 to $2.65 in 1946. Presumably in part due to the short cotton

crop over the nation, labor supplies for picking cotton were more plentiful.
Work of the Agricultural Extension Service, which placed men in Texas and for a

short while in Oklahoma recruiting labor, has brought a heavy supply of pickers
to the county, which at the tllne of the writing of this report is increasing.
Fifty-six percent of the est�ated cotton crop of 78,000 bales was picked and

ginned on Decamber 1, and indications are that all harvesting will be over by
the end of January, the earliest date for harvest completion for a number of

years.

Uotton prices declineimaterially from the high prices prevailing in

the late summer, and are now slightly less than 30 cents a pound. HOwever, with
cottonseed bringing $90 a ton part of the market decline waS offset. No American
Egyptian cotton was grown this year.

Alfalfa hay production was much less than the acreage in this crop
would have produced had water supplies been greater. Growers have enjoyed a finn

market thruout the season and the stored hay on hand is at a record low for this

time of year. New plantings were very light on account of the limited water

sUl'l'ly on r>roject lands. Pasture supplies have been ample, in fact there was

little demand late in the summer, when rains provided excellent feed on desert

ranges surrounding the irrigated valley. Growers produced more alfalfa seed this

year than last, in part due to a dusting program which gave control of lygus insects.

�e have the largest grain sorghum acreage on record, and harvesting is

proceeding rapidly with plenty of equipnent and good weather. Prices on feed grain

sorghums have declined to �.25 per cwt. as compared with an average price of around •

�3.00 per cwt. last season. An early frost did severe damage go perhaps �venty

p0rcent of the grain sorghum acreage.

The dairy �usiness is continuing to expand slowly. With the release

of O. P. A. ceilings prices paid producers �ediately increased. Grain feeds

have tended to decrease and alfalfa hay is hardly fir.m at the present market, so

it appears that dairymen are in a favorable position, at least for the present.



There has been little change in poultry production, but many poultry
men are now expecting to increase their flocks by purchase of baby chicks in
the spring, believing that feed costs will parmit a profit. Several War
veterans are also planning on developing poultry enterprises.

The farm machinery supply situation remains tight, although a

limited number of crawler tractors have been secured, mostly thru War surplus.
FaDmers are generally critical of the situation where they are unable to
purchase needed equipment.

Vegetable growing remains at about last year's levels, with perhaps
a Slight dacrease planned in potato acreage. Last spring's potato deal would
have caused severe losses but for the Government purchase program.

To sum up the situation. The water outlook for San Carlos Project
lands is bad, but may change with rain and runoff. Indications are that the
supply of electric power for pumping will be less than in previous years. New
lands are being developed, mostly with electric power for pumping, and this will
add to the problams of power shortage as they share in the power supply. Cotton
prices, while much below the high prices that prevailed late in the s�r,
are still profitable, and a large acreage will be planted, the exact amount
to be deteDmined only by the probable water and power available. Fanners
generally are in strong financial condition, with funds for needed fann improve
ments, neq equipnent, etc. when such will be available. Some farms are chang
ing hands at relatively high prices considering the water supply, but buyers
are generally paying cash for land which they buy. The supply of fann labor
is ample and is increasing, and we can see nothing in the picture that will

prevent an adequate supply of labor to harvest present crops, and to produce
all crops up to about September, 1947. After that will come the heavy demand

for cotton picking labor, and far.mers will have the problem of securing
sufficient labor. This problem may be considerable unless the acreage and

production of cotton over the Belt compares with the short crop of 1946-47.
We expect little expansion in alfalfa acrea�. Cattle on pasture are at an

all time high.

IV. Status of County Extension Organization

1. Form of Organization - �n.anges and Development

Work in Pinal �ounty is carried on largely thru the Pinal vounty
Farm Bureau and associated locals at vasa Grande and Uoo1idge. The Casa

Grande local includes in its membership fanners from the Eloy area, and the

Coolidge local includes fanners fram the Florence area. These two l�c�lS
meet regularly, and have a total m�bership of about eighty farm fam�l�es.

The County Farm Bureau Board of Directors is composed of three directors

from each of the two locals, and this board carries on the business of the

County Farm Bureau.

The County Farm lhreau thru its several committees cooperates with

this office. They maintain numerous committees, and select each year aAPure
seed director to represent the county on the board of. directors of the rizona



Crop Improvement Association. Special committees are appointed from time to
time when need for them arises. The work of the local farm bureaus is also
largely carried on thru commdtteas. Cooperation with this office has been
fine, particularly in our farm labor program where the County Farm Bureau
acted as contfacting agency in distribution of prisoner of war labor. This
was handled on a non-profit basis, and at the completion of' the cotton harvest
dividends for funds paid into the bureau account were disbursed to all farmers

using this labor. 24,497,633 pounds·of seed cotton, approxtmately �8,OOO bales,
or 27 percent of our total crop, was picked by prisoner of vror labor.

As a means of carrying on extension work, this office assists in
the planning of programs for the regular meetings of the local farm bureaus.
Various subject matter specialists from the Agricultural Extension Service
have appeared on these programs to discuss matters of interest and value to
local agriculture.

2. Function of Local People, Committees and Project Leaders
in Developing the Program of Work

All work carried on by the county and local bureaus is thru
committees. The Agent acts as Secretary of many of these. This method has

given good results in working out local problems. Project leaders aSSist in

carrying to completion various projects of this office.

The relationship be tween the County Agricultural Agent's office
and the county and local farm bureaus is most cordial. The farm bureau works
with the Agent in matters which are considered helpful to the agriculture of
the county, and the "lork accomplished this year has been gratifying.

V. Program of Work, Goals .Established, Methods Employed, and Results Achieved.

1. Factors uonsidered and Methods Used in Determining Proe;ram
of Work

ExtenSion projects upon which work is to be done are outlined as the

need for them arises. During the past year work was done on the following
projects:

I. Soil Building Crops
II. Improved Cotton Irrigation
III. Improved Conditions on Tight Lands
V. Seed Improvement
VI. Boys and Girls .Jlub Work
VII. Rodent uontrol
IX. Livestock Feeding
� Land Levelling and Preparation
XI. Marketing
XII. Agricultural Survey of Pinal County
XIV. Poultry Feeding and Management
XV. Plant Disease and Insect Control



Other 'work not falling unde r these pro je cts has been handled as
Miscellaneous Work as the problems arose, and at such times as the Agent or
Specialist or County Farm Bureau Board of Directors deemed advisable.

No work was done in Land Use Planning. Aative participation was
extended in the program of the Pinal County Research COmmittee in their efforts
to improve the water supply of the county.

2. Project Activities and Results

(a) Cereals

Thirty-four and one-half days of the Agent's time was devoted to work
with cereals, mostly in connection with our pure seed program. Four days of
the specia_list's time were required. Work was done in 18 of the 21 communities
in the county. 'I'TrJenty-six local leaders assisted.

Grain sorghums gr�fn for certification included 1,507 acres of hegari,
grovnl by eight cooperators; 1,040 acres of Martin's Combine milo, gro¥m by seven

cooperators; 195 acres of Bonita, grown by two cooperators; 650 acres of
Plainsman milo, grown by three cooperators; 500 acres of Early Hegari, grown
by three cooperators; and 450 acres of Double Dwarf milo '38, grown by two

cooperators. This is the largest acreage of certified seed ever grown in the

county •

Three cooperators grew a total of 230 acres of certified Arivat
barley.

The Agent has worked in close cooperation with the county pure seed
dire ctor and with the Se cretary of the Arizona Crop Improvement Association
in increasing the quality of our pure seed. At least two inspections were made
of each crop.

We estimate that 110 farmers growing feed grains planted seed produced
under the program of the Agricultural ExtensiGn Service and Arizona OroI' ]mprove
ment Association. Eighteen grain growers received information on the use of

fertilizers. The regular inquiries relative to soil preparation, irrigation
and cultivation were bandIed. Assistance was given several growers in securing
the services of custom combine operators.

Oooperators in the 1946 pure seed program in cereals were J. C.
Stowers Raymond Wiggins Robert Bechtel, S. C. Milligan, J. H. Yocom, Mauldin
&. Rugg, 'Eldon M. Cady, &rold M. Gillum, Fred Nussbaumer, ..tG. L. Scott, P. A.
Vlahlin, N. S. Cooper, E. G. Meier, 11. R. Sikes, Chiu Schuchiu Ranches, Frank
W. Shedd Jr, Rodney Delange, C. M. Buchanan, Wheelis & Nutt, R. A. Faul,
Anderson Brothers, and R. S. Phillips.

Ninety-six office calls were made in the interest of cereal pro�uction,
and eighteen farm visits were made. Seven barley grovTers were furnished inform

ation of seed treatment for smut control. Five were assisted in the control

of rodents.



(b) Legumes

Twelve days of the Agent's time were spent in work with legumes,
chiefly alfalfa. Work 1N8S done in fourteen communi ties. Two local Leader-s
assisted. Thirty-six office calls were received, and fifteen farm visits made.

Ot,'J'ing to limited water, many growe r-s cut one crop of hay and then
a 1l0V18d the second cutting to go for seed. There Was much more interest in
lygus control this year, and work in this insect control will be discussed
later in this report under (f). One farmer was furnished information on the

groiiling of soybeans. Information on sources of good seed were furnished six
growers. ·J.·wo received information on the use of phosphate fertilizer. Fifteen
received infor.mation on control of lygus insects in seed fields. Six received
poison for the control of rodents, chiefly rabbits.

Owing to the shortage of vmter on lands of the San Carlos project,
many far.mers chose to use their available water in the nroduction of cotton
and let their alfalfa go without water. Some of these fields died out to
where stands were depleted. We can expect no increase in alfalfa acreage on

project lands until the water supply improves greatly. Owing to the relatively
favorable cotton prices, there will be little expansion of alfalfa acreage on

pump lands until �rofits from cotton are much less than now.

(c) Cotton

Thirty-six days of the Agent's t�e and eleven days of specialists'
time were devoted to ��rk with growers of this crop. Work was done in thirteen
conmunities. 'lhree leaders assisted. Work is cotton insect control will
be reported under (f) Cooperation in our pure seed program was furnished by
representatives of the Agricultural �er�ent Station at the State College,
and of the Sacaton Field Station of the Bureau of Plant Industry.

97,000 acres of upland cotton were grown in the county this year,

which is expected to yield 78,000 bales. This was a small increase in acreage

over last year, mostly brought about by development of new desert lands. Crop
yields will be materially higher than last year, owing to the fact that insect

infestation was lighter and the more general use of dust. Ue estimate that

at least two-thirds of this acreage waS dusted at least two t�es during the

season.

No pure seed Acala (California) was grown in our program this year.

We did however secure the cooperation of Robert Cockrill and Louis Johnson

in the'producti�n of 60 acres of Santan Acala. Only first picking seed was

saved, and we have 19,850 pounds of registered seed and 6,300 pounds of

foundation seed for increase plantings next year.

As in previous years, the Pinal County Aeala Uotton Improvement
Association was reorganized. Every grower in the county is cooperating in this

program and has access to free classification of his cotton. By merely checking
at his gin he can determine at any tLme the grade and staple of his cotton.



Cooperating with the Casa Grande Far.m Bureau, the Agent arranged a

meeting of cotton growers to hearda discussion of fl�e cultivation of cotton,
and to see moving pictures illustrating this practice.

Some field research was done in possible methods of defoliation of
cotton. While many growers in past years have attempted to defoliate cotton
thru the use of Calcium Cyanamid, results have been discouraging. Cooperating
with Parke T. Gilbert and C. E. HOneycutt, the Agent arranged trials where a

fog-generating machine increased the moisture on cotton leaves. Some work was

also done with spraying by airplane, but this work was so late in the season
that an early frost discontinued work. It is planned to expand this work next
year, as results indicate that a better defoliation job may be done where
moisture is added in the for.m of a spray or fog. Mr. Babt. Peebles of the

Sacaton Field Station and Prof. Thomas of the College of Agriculture cooperated
in this work.

,Cooperating with the Sacaton Station in thier cotton lint studies,
the Agent collected 45 pounds of cotton grown under ��ter stress conditions for
their spinning tests.

Five cotton growers received infonmation on the "stubbing" or
" 1 t

."
vo un eer1ng of cotton.

At a meeting of the members of the Pinal tJounty Farm Loan Association
attended by approximately Sixty farm people, the Agent urged early planting of
cotton with heavy irrigations prior to planting. This year for the first time

growers were mostly able to plant their cotton on t�e, as the labor supply
was imnroved thru the wide use of prisoners of war. We estimated that not less
than 85 percent of the total crop was in the ground by May 1st. With the water

shortage careful cultivation and care of cotton was urged thru farm viSits,
news itams and office calls.

Irrigation of cotton ceased earlier this year than usual, due to

a general rain averaging about 4i inches which fell during the period of

September 16-21. Some flood damage resulted in the Stanfield area.

Five cotton growers received infor.mation on the use of fertilizers.
We est�ate that forty-five received infor.mation on cottonseed treatment to

eliminate disease. An est�ated one hundred and seventy were reached in our

cotton insect program. Six received information on controlling of noxious

weeds in cotton, and thirty-six received poison materials for the control of

rodents.

(d) Home Gardens and Landscape Gardening

Six days of the Agent's time and two days of the Specialist's t�e

were devoted to the work of increasing the home food supply thru the growing
of gardens. Information on gardening was furnished people in all twenty-one

of our communities. �vo days of the Agent's time were devoted to work in

landscape gardening.



A wide variety of work is reported under this heading. First in
importance is that of home gardens. We can report that two new EXtension
Service circulars have been of much help in handling the ordinary probl�s
concerned with home gardening. Inquiries on landscape gardening have
included the pruning of various trees and shrubs, propogation of cuttings,
transplanting, cooperation with the Coolidge Golf Club in establishment of
grass fairways and landscaping, control of various insects and disease, control
of pecan rosette, date offshoot r�oval and planting, rodent control, etc.

Numerous plant samples urere sent to the Plant Pathology Department
for study and diagnosis.

(e) Market Gardens and Truck Crops

Five days of the Agent's time and three days of the Specialist's
t 1me were spent in connection with cD mmercial vegetable plantings. Vlork '11IT8.S

done in six communities.

Five potato growers were furnished infonnation on sourceS of seed
believed to be free from "ring rot" disease. Two received information on

fertilizers. Soil analyses were secured for one grower uVho 'vished to plant
potatoes in a relatively untried area. Seventeen grmwers received information
on control of potato and carrot disease. Thirty-��o growers received information
on insect control, including largely aphids but also including po+vto psyllids.
Twelve received mnterials for the control of rodents.

An investigation of potatoes which appeared to be burning was made,
and it was determined that the water run was too long and too slow, permiting
the water to heat to such an extent that damage was done the potato plants.

�ery potato grower in the county was mailed a copy of a newly
revised publication, issued by the Department of Agriculture, on groltling
potatoes in the Rocky Mountain Stat':3s•

Two growers were furnished information on sweet potato growfng , including
growing and transplatnging of plants. Three received information on tomato

growing and two on squash growing. One growe r was furnished information on

early pianting of cucumbers under hot caps, and two received s�ilar information

on watermelons.

(f) Rodent and Insect Control

Sixty farmers received poison materials for use in protecting their

crops from ground squirrels and ra'Jbits. The services of a coyote trapper were

secured in an effort to reduce losses in lambs, poultry and swine.



Work in control of insects has been much greater this year than in

past years. First in importance was our work in the control of cotton "sucking
insects." Early in the year we prepared a news story covering heavy losses in
cotton production in 1945 because of these insects. This was published by the
two valley papers. Later we secured sufficient copies of these papers so that
every gin bulletin board could be furnished with a copy of the article, mounted.
on cardboard. In this article the Agent emphasized a three-point program to
reduce losses from these insects. The three points were early planting, wider

spacing on fertile soils, and an adequate and complete dusting program based
on carefully made insect counts.

Early in the season, in order to determine regularly the increase in
tt" ." .

co on sucking tn sec+s , tv.renty-four f'lelds were selected thruout the cotton

growing area. Each week counts were made in each of these fields in approximately
the same area, and published reports were available each week to growers interested.
Early in the summer a circular letter was prepared and mailed to cotton growers,
emphasizing the damage that cotton "sucking insects" could do and methods of

controlling them.

Our work was qui te successful, in that we have thru a rather careful

survey determined that approx�ately tvro-thirds of the cotton acreage of the

county was dusted two or more times. The new 5%DDT-75r'oSulphur dust has entirely
replaced the dust which was formerly used. In addition to giving better results

losses to beemen because of bees being killed have been reduced to a minimum.

Anticipating the usual grasshopper infestation, the Agent secured

a mechanical mixer and poison mabe+La'Ls , Ine l.udf.ng one carload of sawdus t and

a carload of bran.
.

Twelve barrels of sodium fluosilicate were also secured.

When grasshoppers began to appear in the Coolidge area, a mixing station was

established thru the cooperation of the J. G. Boswell Cotton Company. One of

their employees on a part[me basis mixed poison for farmers. Losses to farmers

consisted only in the loss of a small amount of alfalfa pasture, and approx�ately
five acres of cotton. Surveys made late in the fall indicated a heavy egg

count in affected alfalfa fields, and the Agent has contacted farmers in the

area and urged that they disc or renovate their fields in order to kill as many

of these eggs as possible.

Another insect causing trouble was the Beet Army Worm, which severely

damaged cotton in some fields in the Stanfield area. Only fair results were

secured thru the use of a 10 percent DDT dust. Alfalfa leafhopper in a watermelon

planting was diagnosed and brought under control. The Salt Marsh Caterpillar
caused some trouble in two newly planted alfalfa fields, but was brought under

immediate control with .Cryoli te dust.

As previously mentioned Lygus infestation was treated in a good many

alfalfa fields thru the use of a 10 percent DDT dust. In ana field under careful

observation the total county adults and numpths, was approximately 300 per

hundred sweepings before dusting. After five days followine dusting, the count

was only six per hundred sweepings.



Squash bug and striped cucumber beetles gave some trouble in a

commercial squash and cucumber planting, but were brought under control.

Oooperation was furnished the United States Public Health Service
in arranging for the trapping of rodents which may carry Bubonic plague.

The serious difficulty occasioned last year because of Darking
beetles and cotton leaf perforator did not occur this year.

(g) Agricultural Engineering and Soil Reclamation

The office has maintained one Bostrum-Brady farm level for use

of far.mers in laying out their lands for,better irrigation. During the year
sixty fanners used this level in laying out an estimated 3,600 acres of land
for better irrigation. This resulted in a saving to these farmers of 'at
least �h,800.

Soil samples from twelve far.ms were sent in for analYSis, and
recommendations made for treatment if such vms required. �wenty samples of
water were sent in, most of which were to determine the suitability for drink

ing purposes of farmstead water supplies insofar as fluorine \TclS concerned.

Eleven landowners planned on developing desert land in cooperation
with the Agent. Tillage and well drilling contractors were found for five

operators.

Thirty-two soil survey bulletins were furnished office callers
interested in their particular soils. In all cases the Agent assisted in

determining the various soil types.

Recommenations for soil treatment were furnished six operators
upon which soil samples had not been taken.

In cooperation with the State Water Commissioner, the Agent main
tained a supply of applications for those wishing to drill irrigation wells.

Bulletins and plans on septic tank construction were furnished Six homeowners.

Oopie s of the Extension lJircular ifFi tting Oropping Systems to Water

Supplies in ventral Arizonan were rurntsbed the directors and managers of all

irrigation enterprises in the county.

At the Annual �nference of Agricultural Extension Service workers

in Tucson in January, the Agent, assisted by Mr. E. S. Turville, condensed

the reports of various speakers on soil and water infor.mation and prepared a

report covering same.

Two conferences at the State Office, called for the purpose of

assembling infonnation on rural housing, were attended. The Agent �erved as a

member of the State 00mmittee organizing work for the several count1es.



Work was continued throut the year with the Pinal Uounty Research

COmmittee, an organization representing the three chambers of commerce of the

county, in their work of sponsoring the development of the Central Arizona
Project Association.

(h) Poultry

Seven days of t�e Agent's t�e were devoted to work with poultry
producers. Work waS done in 14 communities. �phasized this year was the matter
of purchase of chicks from hatcheries approved by the National Poultry Improve
ment Plan. Sixteen poultrymen received infonnation on feeding, eighteen on

control of parasites and disease. Seven were assisted in securing the services
of a pedatory an�al hunter to trap an�als killing their poultry. Information
on poultry housing was furnished twelve poultrJ,men and persons interested in

becoming established in the poultry business.

One poultry culling demonstration was held, vrlth twelve present,
the Specialist demonstrating rolling and later leading a discussion of feeding
and disease and paraSite control. Four fanners received information on rabbit

raising and feeding.

As reported previously, there is at the present time a rising
interest in :poultrykeeping. We expect that during the coming year that more
time will need to be devoted to this phase of our work.

(i) Dairy

Dairy herd improvement work continued thruout the year. The number
of herds, however, in the testing program dropped from eight to six in 1946, and
total cows tested dropped from an average of 307 in 1945 to 251 in 1946. It is
of interest to note that the highest testing herd in the state was in Pinal
County, where herd number 202, with twenty-five cows milking, all registered
Holsteins, averaging in milk 327 days, produced an agera§9 of 14,948 pounds
of milk and 528.8 pounds of fat. Fifteen of these cows averaged over 500 lbs
of butterfat.

During the year arrangements vrere made to combine herds in Pinal and
Pima counties into a two-county association. A meeting was calldd by the

specialist which t'tventy-one o_airymen attended. At this meeting the reore;anization
plan was approved and diredtors elected. At a later meeting of the five directors

plans were completed, and the testing program is now proceeding in good shape.
E�forts should be made to increase the number of herds in the association in
1947.

Cooperation was furnished the State Veterinarian and the Bureau of
Animal Industry in their Bang and tuberculosis eradication program, the Agent
planning their work and the territories to be covered, and then thru newspaper
publicity securing the cow owner-s" names and Loca't Lon of cattle which had been

missed. The work is practically completed at this time, and Bang disease is

confined to six herds.



Arrangements were made for a dairy classification program which was

held on April 17th. Thirty-five dairymen attended. Scoring sheets were prepared
by this office and everyone present took place in the scoring, after which the

judge gave his decision, and in many cases explained his reasons. This demon
stration was of much value to those who attended.

'1\No farmers were furnished info--'mation on feeding of calves to prevent
scours and treatment of this disease.

Three were furnished information on feeding, and eight information on

fly control.

In general, work in dairy has included the furnishing of information
which will improve the breeding of cattle and �prove production, the control
of disease, and �proved feeding methods, including production of better pastures.

(j) Livestock

Seventeen days of the Agent's time was devoted to the work with live-
s tock. Work was done in fourteen communi ties. Twenty-one operators were furnish
ed information on better feeding practices, includine use of pastures in order
to reduce losses from bloat. Twenty were furnished information on control of
external paraSites and four information on control of internal parasites. Three
operators were assisted in securing a pedatory animal hunter in order to reduce
losses in their shee�.

Work included the preparation of :plans for two cattle feeding pen
operations, including purchase of cattle and marketing.

Hog cholera wa s diagnosed in two gr-oups of swine, and information on

vaccination furnished one owner- of some two hundred head of swine.

Five farmers were furnished information on permanent pasture production.

Information was furnished on the construction of three trench silos.

Two feeders were furnished infonnation on situations in which Johnson
grass may be dangerous because of pruSSic acid pOisoning.

No survey of the number of cattle on feed in the county was made this
year, for the reason that time Was not available. Howcver , we are of the opinion
that the number of cattle on irrigated pasture is greater at this tllne than in

any previous year.

VIe shall include in our plans for 1947 the development of more small
cattle feeding enterprises. At present large operators dominate the field.

Our work in endeavoring to se cure the servi cas of a veterinarian
continued.



(Ie) Farm Managemen'b

Thirteen days of the ABent's time was spent in vlork in farm management.
Work was done in twelve communities, with two local leaders assisting.

Twelve fanners were assisted in developing a farm plan, and seven in

analyzing their farming bUSiness. The Aeent assisted in working out eighteen
leasing a rr-angement s believed to be satisfactory to both tenant and 01NI18r.

Twelve were assisted in getting started in farming, and five with credit problems.
We estimate that as a result of our program in carrying outlook information to
fanners that seventy were reached. An estimated 280 farmers were helped in
meeting their farm labor requirements. Five were assisted in supplemental
sources of income.

The Agent cooperated with the Emergency Crop Loan Office in handling
applications for loans, and also assisted in the wor-k of the Farm Security
Administration.

Speaking before a meeting of the members of the Pinal County National
Farm Loan AsSOCiation, the Agent pointed out the need for crop diversification
in order to reduce farm labor reqUirements. Development of a Diversified
Agriculture was dis�ussed at a meeting of the Coolidge Rotary Glub.

As in former years, the Agent arranged for Dr. Geo. W. Barr's class
in farm management to meet two farmers and discuss with them their farm manage
ment program.

The Agent assisted a committee from the College of Agriculture in

preparing a farm plan for the Arizona State Prison, designed to increase the

production of food.

(1) Marketing

Publications covering the preparation of seed cotton so that a good
job of ginning can be done was furnished all thirteen ginners of the county.

Thirteen days of the Agent's time was spent in marketing. Work 'was

done in 15 communities.

The regular monthly report of agricultural conditions was furnished
the Indian Irrigation Service office in Coolidge, in charge of the San varlos
Project. Information covering prices of produce for their annual report was

also furnished.

As previously reported, work was done in order to endeavor to determine
the relative oil content of Pinal County cottonseed as compared with that of the
Rio Grande Valley, where cottonseed is bringing ;.plOO per ton, �IO in excess of
the �rice received in Pinal County. This work is not complete, but is progressing.

Floods in the Stanfield area in September flooded a conSiderable

acreage of cotton, many bolls of which were open. After this cotton had
dried and the bolls were picked most of the cotton graded Low Middling Spotted
(dusty). The Agent secured the assistance of a cotton buyer and grader who cut



samples and endeavored to determine what market there would be for such cotton.

Growers having suoh cotton were urged to pick the undamaged bolls higher up on

the stalk and leave the silt covered bolls for later picking.

A publication on potato marketing was furnished all potato gr-owers of
the county.

Infonnation on hay and grain ceilings, and on dairy subsidies were

furnished growers.

Souroes of agrioultural statistics on the county were furnished the

Seoretary of the Arizona Fann Bureau Federation.

Assistance was furnished local hay growers in the securing of bale
ties for the baling of the first and second cuttings of hay.

Assistanoe was furnis�ed two far.mers in arranging a contract for
the purchase of winter pasture by two sheejmen,

(m) Community Activities

Community Activities covered a ydde range of subjects and work during
the year. One of the most important phases of work has been cooperation with
the Pinal County Research Committee in their study of water requirements of the
oounty , and their plan to cooperate with other interested agencies in a plan
designed to bring Colorado River water into Central Arizona. Seven directors
meeting were held, with a total attendanoe of forty-eight. A campaign for funds
was conducted, and there is now in the treasury or the oommdttee over �3,OOO,
held there until it is necessary to makB expenditures in carrying on the work
of the committee.

uooperation was furnished the two local farm bureaus in their programs.
The Agent arranged for various subjeot matter speoialists from the vOllege of
Agriculture and Federal a09ncies to appear on fann bureau programs and discuss

subjects of interest and value to farmers. Subjects discussed on such programs
include mechanization of cotton growing, including flame cultivation, the

proposed Arizona underground water code, the proposed Central Arizona Project,
Soil Conservation, and farm labor.

Cooperation was furnished the State, county and local community wage
stabilization commdttees in their program.

The Agent appeared on the program of the voolidgs F. F. A. and
disoussed fertilization of crops.

Assistance was furnished in the reorganization of the Casa Grande
Parent Teacher Association.



Cooperating with the Home Demonstration Agent and a committee of
women interested in health improvement, the Agent arranged for the preparation of
a circular letter which was sent to several hundred farm families. This letter
pointed out the advantage of regular medical examinations and urged that such be
made during the swnmer months when doctors were not as busy as in winter.

Continued cooperation was furnished the City Council of Coolidge in
securing fluorine analyses of drinking water in order to remove this health
menace.

Beginning January 1 an Assistant County Agricultural Agent was

appointed, whose first responsibility is the 4� Club program. His report will
include details of the 4-H Club program, and its accomplisbments. Ue may say,
however, that the annual 4� Club Fair was renewed this year, there has been
a eonsidereab1e increase in our calt clubs, total 4-1I membership is the highest
of record (including Home Demonstration clubs), publicity furnished local papers
for the annual fair was greater than ever before, and in general the 4-H Club
program is making fine progress.

(n) Mi s ceUane ous

The Agent attended two meetings in Phoenix, sponsored by the United
Producers and Consumers uooperative, which vrere addressed by the Hon. Clinton
Anderson, Secretary of Agriculture.

Two housing conferences were attended in Tucson, for the purpose of
assembling best infor.mation on home and farm building construction for use in
the several counties.

Four visiting foreign agricultural students interested in irrigation
and cotton production were sho�vn over the county's agriculture.

During_the lear we began a regular weekly newspaper,column, known as

"Along the Far.m7ront , which is published by the two weekly papers.

The budget for Agricultural Extension Work for the fiscal year 1946-47
was a:9Proved by the directors of the Pinal County Farm Bureau, and submt tted to
the County Board of Supervisors.

Two days were spent in Phoenix at a radio school, where the Agent
received training in radio broadcasting. Immediately thereafter this office
was granted a regular period once a month over Station KOY, on which things of
interest to Pinal County farmers and homemakers are discussed. Three talks
were {Siven during the year by the Agent.

The annual meetinG of the Arizona Reclamation Association in Phoenix
wa s attended on September 21.

The Annual Uonference of Agricultural li:xtension worker-s was attended,
as was one conference of county agents from the southern counties.

Information on bee-keeping 'was furnished four people interested in
this business.



VI. Farm Labor Activities

Sixty-eight days of the Agent's time were spent in furthering the farm
labor :procurement and distribution program. Work was done in sixteen comrrrunties
of the county. Five leaders assisted and thirty-one days of time were provided
by the State Farm Labor Office. Tvro hundfted and thirty-five far.mers ordered
farm help in the amount of 4,954 workers. TvlO thousand and fifty applied for
work and 1,060 placements were made. Placement should equal those referred to

work but in about o�e half the cases the referral card is never mailed back to
our office.

The above are figures covering civilian workers. Our records show

35,543 placements of prisoners of war. The reason for this high number of
placements is the fact that we rotated the prisoner of vmar cotton picking crews

between far.mers, allowing a crew to work only one week on a far.m. By doing
this we were able to assist every farmer who needed assistance in his cotton

picking work.

In reviewing the farm labor program for the year beginning December 1,
1945, we would first say that at that time VIe Vlere beginning to secure large
numbers of pr-Lsone r-s of war who had been vror-king in the beet fields of the Rocky
Mountain states. This number built up until at the peak of the season we had

4,552 working in crews averaging about seventy-five, located in the main Prisoner
of' War Camp at Florence, and in six side-camps known as Eloy No.1, Eloy No.2,
II-mile, Casa Grande No.1, Casa Grande No.2, and Maricopa. The Maricopa and
Casa Grande No.2 camps were established during this year, farmers providing
land and some equi�ment, including wire and posts for the stockade. The other

camps had been used in previous years programs.

As described in our last annual report, the Pinal County Farm Bureau
acted as contracting agency, hiring a Secretary and handling all funds. When
'Work was completed on February 13th 24,497,633 pounds of seed cotton had been

picked by prisoners of war, or approximately 18,000 bales. This was twenty-seven
percent of the county crop. Follm1ing the end of picking the Pinal County Fann
Bureau rebated to each grower his deposit of �16 (an advance on cotton to be

picked), approximately .Scent of the five-cent a hund 'edweight charge for
farm bureau operations (about 3 cents of which ¥rent for the purchase of sacks
and canvas for repair of sacks), and a used cotton sack for each 7500 pounds
of cotton picked by prisoners of V18r for him. Farmers generally approved the
method in which this program was handled.

With the completion.of cotton picking there developed a surplus of
civilian labor, consequently no more placements of prisoners of war were made.
We recommended that prisoners of war be returned to the main camp at Florence,
which ��s done. We thereupon recovered all materials put into camp construction

by far.mers and returned it to them. Also we recovered materials purchased thru
f arm labor funds and thru two sales disposed of 'it. Funds thus secured were

remitted to the State Office.



Acting as chairman of the Pinal County Wage COromi ttee, the Agent
in September called a meeting and heard testimony relativG to "prevailing wages"
for general farm labor. The findin:_� was that common labor wage rates Viere �6. 00
p�r day or 60 cents an hour, and such rate became effective on Mexican nationals
and interstate workers who might be brought into the county by the Office of
Labor.

Cooperation wa s furnished the U. S. E. S. in endeavoring to place
agricultural workers. The manager of our Farm Labor Office spent necessa�J time
with their employees and was successful in �lacing a considerable number of their
clients.

EIeven meetings with a total attendance of 255 were attended by the

Agent dur-ing the year, all having to do vIith farm labor. These included meetings
with the Associated Cotton Growers, Pinal County Farm Bureau, Arizona Cotton
Growers Association, and others.

Coop�rating with the specialist in Rural SOCiology, the Agent outlined
a study in farm labor reqUirements covering an approximately township of land
in the area south of E!oy. This survey is designed to determine require�ents
by crops and by months, sources of labor, and means of evening out the peaks
and valleys of labor requirements. The study is not complete as yet.

Thruout the cotton picking season we have made regular checks each
week of the progress made in ginning of cotton. As of November 30th 43,522
bales of cotton had been ginned, representing 55.8 percent of our estimated
crop of 78,000 bales. In comparing this figure with those for the same date

during the years 1937 to 1945, we find that the greatest amount of cotton that
has ever been ginned up to November 30th was 34,827 bales in 1945. We are

therefore 8,695 bales ahead of last year at the same date, or have ginned 25

percent more cotton this year than last.

In concluding this report on our farm labor activities, we cannot but
mention that this progress has been made thru cooperation with other states,
notably Texas, having a surplus of labor, and without the use of interstate labor
transported at Government expense. One hundred Men can nationals were brought
to the county for cotton picking about the middle of November. At the date of
the writing of this report only about twenty-rive are left. Their services have
not been satisfactory in cotton picking.

Some problems have developed with the large supply or migrant labor
now in the county. V1ide use of tents, of which there is a large supply formerly
used by the War Department, has been made by farmers. Fortunately many of these

migrant workers are in trucks working under a cotton "contractor", who will
return them to their homes when picking is completed. We would expect, however,
no need for any workers other than civilians aftef the completion of cotton

picking, which it appears will be not later than January 30th, approximately
fifteen days earlier than last year.



VII. Agricultural Adjustment and other Federal FUnctions

Cooperation was furnished the county office of the Production and
Marketing Administration in their educational program. Two meetings of the

County Agricultural Conservation COmmittee were attended. Infonnation was

furnished dai�en relative to the operation of the dairy subsidy program.

No investigations for Seleetive Service were made. Cooperation in
VIar Bond drives and Fat Sahrage were continued. Assistance was given the
Fann Home Administration in carrying on their program of work.

The Agent participated in four meetings in his work in cooperation
with the Soil Conservation Service. Acting for the Direetor of the Agricultural
�tension Service, the Agent attended a state meeting of soil conservation
district supervisors in Prescott, where he gave a talk emphasizing how work in
flood control and stream bank erosion should be planned in cooperation with

county and state highway departments, irrigation and canal companies, and
railroads all of which have vital interest in control of flood damage to
their structures.

Three meetings of directors of local soil conservation districts
were attended. Work consisted in outlining a plan of work, discussion relating
to inclusion of additional lands in a district, and proposed flood control vrork.
In company of the Assistant State vonservation Engineer the Agent made a field
survey and established the boundaries of one proposed district.

VIII. Outlook and Recommendations for vOming Year

c Pressure for increased food and fiber production that eXisted during
the War is now relaxed. It now seems desirable that the Agricultural Extension
Service do everything possible so that the impact of declining prices will hurt
the agricultural industry as little as possible. Already we have noticed
declines in the cotton and grain markets which are substantial. Decline in
livestock prices is expepted early in the new year.

Of prime importance in Pinal vounty is the proper use of our water
resources. Insofar as it may be pOSSible, every far.m unit should be placed
in condition to produce in the most efficient way possible. With lessened
demand for staple crops, it is now time to encourage a well outlined program
for use of lee;umes in building fertility, something vrhich was to a considerable
extent neglected during the War.

Our efforts in the production of good seed should be continued and

expanded, particularly with cotton. We now have a sufficient supply of the new

Santan Acala to permit large increase plantings, and this will be done in the
new crop season. Need of increasing production of adapted barleys is em�hasized
by the limited supply available this fall.

It is to be expected that sometime before long lumber and other build
ing supplie s wiLL become more plentiful. There is a huge pent-up demand for
farm buildings and farm homes, backed up by resources in cash and War bonds,
and much building will be done. We have done some wor-k in the collection of

good. information on building, and in the new year we should organize our mgterial



and thru meetings of farmers and homemakers provide them 'with best information
on building design and materials and fannstead planning.

With regard to farm labor, it is our judgment ·that the Agricultural
Extension Service has done its part during the War years and now one post-war
year. Almost one-third of the Agent's time during the past four years has been
devoted to this work. We would recormnend that this responsibility cease at the
earliest possible date. In the event that our functions in the far.m labor

pr-ogram continue, we shall try and do the best job possible.

Difficulties of securing pumps and eleotrical eqUipment and well

casing have tended to slow down development of new desert land in this county.
Before many years much additional water will have to be secured to keep this
acreage in cultivation. The only source available is the COlorado River, and
our continued cooperation with local agencies interested in the Central
Arizona Project should be continued.

We hope, in the new year, to be a�le to devote more t�e to our

regular extension program and less to War and emergency progrems , We now have

an Assistant County Agricultural Agent in charge of 4-H Club Work, and our

work wi th young people is expanding. This work is most Impor-tant and more will
be done in 1947.

Experience of grower-a has indicated the possibility of producing
profitable crops of alfalfa seed, particularly if good inseot control measures
are taken.

Weed control is be coming �ore of a problem. Thru the War years grower-s
were often unable to secure help to hoe out noxious weeds, ·with the result that
these have spread. We plan the purchase of a sprayer and demonstrations thruout
the county in weed control next year.

We have an expected yield of 78, 000 bales of cotton from 87, 000 aores

this year. Presumably a considerable part of this lrlgh yield is the result
of dusti� progr�s whf ch were followed by perhaps two-thirds of our farmers.
The new 51�DT-751JSulphur dust is giving much better control than the Paris
Green-Sulphur combination formerly used. Insect counts should be made regularly
in seleoted fields as in fonner years, and weekly reports on insect populations
released thru the press.

Work should start aGain in the development of individual �all feeding
enterprises, which has been largely negleoted during the past several years.
If fanners exercise jud�ent in the buying and selling of their livestock
they can secure much more thru feeding their crops than by sellins pasture to

la�ge commercial operators.



One thousand and forty acres of Martin's Oombine milo
was grown for certification, by seven cooperators. All
this certified seed is used in the Great Plains area.



Six hundred and fif''ty acres of PTIdnsman milo were grown
for certification by C. M. Buchanan, Wheelis & Nutt, and
R. A. Faul. While not an adapted rrdlo, premiums received
on this seed make it profitable for fanners to grow it for

export to the GreatLPlains area�



The Pinal County pure-seed program, as part of the program
of the Arizona urop ]mprovement Association, included 1,507
acres of hegari, grown by eight cooperators. While hegari is
a crop adapted to our conditions, yet the majority of this seed

is, after certification, shipped for planting in the Green
Plains area.



In addition to grain sorghum and barley grown for certification
under our pure seed program� sixty acres of Foundation and Registered
Santan Aca1a were grown by �bert Uockril1 of Randolph, on the Louis
Johnson ranch near Casa Grande. Only first picking seed was saved,
and we have stored 19,850 pounds of registered and 6,300 pounds of
foundation seed. This seed will be used for increase plantings in
1947. Photograph illustrates sacked and tagged seed cooling after
having been put thru the steam sterilizer.



Photograph illustrates another plot where defoliant was

used. It is planned to continue these field trials on a

larger program next year, including the use of spray from
an airplane.



�ery effort was made to put farm workers in satisfactory
housing on the farm upon which they were to work. Office of
Labor c�ps at Friendly Oorner and ll�ile were used to house
additional labor.

The metal shelters shovm in the photpgraph were exhausted earlY
in the season, as this type of housing is preferred by farm
workers.



When metal shelters in Office of Labor camps were filled, tents
were secured from the War Department. These made very satisfactory
housing when properly installed. This photograph shows part of
the tent section at Friendly �orner camp. Many far.mers purchased
used ar.my tents and added to their camp facilities.



Without prisoner of war labor, which picked twenty-seven percent
of the 'county cotton crop in 1945, much additional civilian labor
was required. As the season progressed it be6ame apparent that
we could expect large supplies of labor, and that difficulty might
be had in housing them. Thru publicity and personal talks with

growers we pointed out the need of providing additional housing.
The photograph illustrates what ona grower did to provide new

cabins for his far.m labor. This camp was filled within a few

days·af�er completion.


